SONGS OF LEADERSHIP 1999
Cheers
Leadership ‘99
Float like a butterfly, sting like a bee!
Cuidado
Cuidado, cuidado, cuidado (ch, ch) (3 Times)
All the boys in the house say “Cuidado” - cuidado
All the girls in the house “Piso Mojado” - piso mojado
Boys: Cuidado Girls: Piso Majado (3 Times)
(dance)
Sung To The Tune From The “Juicy Fruit” Commercial
Get your spirit riled up
Get a group of 52
Leadership’s gonna move ya
We are yellow
We are bright
L’99 is gonna knock you out of sight
Leadership is gonna move ya
The song we sing will get right to ya
Leadership of 1999 is gonna move ya
YEAH!
Sung To The Tune of “Chumbawumba”
I wear yellow, and I’m in Leadership, in Leadership ‘99
I wear yellow, and I’m in Leadership, looking good and feeling fine
We eat French Fries, we drink lemonade.
We use mustard, we eat bananas
We live in Tamar, Bat Sheva and Emuna
We live in Solomon, Zebulon and Abel
Oh Leadership ‘99, 1 - 2 - 3 (clap)
Sung To The Tune of “Cool Runnings”
“Will the Leadership bobsled team please report to the starting gate”
Feel the rhythm, feel the rhyme, L’99 it’s Leadership time (4 Times)

YELLOW RUNNINGS!!!
Leadership are you out there?
Leadership ‘99 - Don’t eat yellow snow!
Sung To The Tune of “YMCA”
Havurah, we were once in your shoes
I said, Kehillah, we were down in the blues
But now we’re Leadership of ‘99
And we’re feeling oh so fine
Uh, uh, uh, uh
It’s fun to be in L’99
It’s fun to be in L’99
It’s a big yellow deal
Eating yellow at meals
Colored like a banana peel
It’s fun to be in L ‘99
Sung to The Tune of “One” From “A Chorus Line”
One, Leadership sensation, every little step we take
One, Gold Bonding temptation, Every stop that we make
One hike and we enjoyed some of that KYBO stew.
We were led by Master Yoda and you know who!
One, smelly combination, every little sweat we take
One, Kramer destination, it took 3 days to make
Ooh-Ahh - I got another blister
Ooh-Ahh - I think I saw him kiss her
We are, we are, we are
Done!
Sung To The Tune of “My Heart Will Go On” from “Titanic”
Every day on our hike, I see you, I smell you
Once more, you fall to
the floor
That is how I know we’ll hike on
But you’re here on the

hike
And we must walk
some more and
Sleeping at Circle X, invaded by insects
That is how I know we’ll hike on

more!

Seat, reek and hike to the peak of Mount Boney
It seems really far
Sung To The Tune of “What’s My Age Again!”
We woke at five, on that Sunday morn
To take a hike, that we’ve been waiting for
We tried real hard, and it wasn’t that bad
Until we got to Split Rock
And that’s about the time the stench began to rise,
Our legs were hurting to no surprise
And then we hiked up Sandstone Peak,
All the guys had to leak
The JAPS were complaining, “how many miles left?” (2 Times)
And later on, We got to Circle X
Checked out the KYBOS, and found they were a mess
Went to the grotto, and it was really cold
And then a frog jumped on Luanne
And that’s about the time we ran away and screamed,
We all were tired and wanted to sleep
But in the morning we were woken up by horns.
What’s wrong with wanting sleep?
But Yoda was ready for the beach...
Let’s go to the beach (2 Times)

Sung To The Tune of “All Star”
Somebody once told me to hike to Mount Boney
With 58 of my closest friends
We were looking a-ok, when we left from CHK
With the shape of an “L” on our forheads
Well, the hills kept coming and our hearts started pumping
Got to Circle-X and we all stopped running
Didn’t make sense to hike in the sun,
So we all sat down and had some fun!
So much to do, so much to see,
So what’s wrong with taking a YELLOW bus?
You never know if you don’t go, so hike down to the grotto
Hey now, we were hikers, in Leadership 9 - 9
Hey now, we were hikers, smelling bad but, feeling fine
And all that bonding was gold, hike of ‘99 broke the mold
Bzzzzz...
And all that bonding will hold, L ‘99 broke the mold!
Sung To The Tune of “Eye of the Tiger” - LV Guys
Hikin’ up, without any street, took my time, took my chances
Went the distance, now I’m back on my feet, an LV man and his will to
survive
Past Circle-X and Sanchez Ranch, it was really dirty
Don’t lose your grip on that rocky path, you must fight just to keep yourself
alive
Chorus:

It’s the eye of the hiker, it’s the chill of the night
Risin’ up to the challenge of Mount Boney
And all of us men will run in when you eat,
And this word will always be heard...Myachi!

Single file, out in the heat, stayin’ tough up the incline

Everything hurts and there are sores on our feet,
and we have to listen to everyone whine (Chorus)
Sung To The Tune of “Eye of the Tiger” - LV Guys (Continued)
Risin’ up, straight to the top, hope Libby isn’t too lazy
We had a bond, that was like gold, It was really, really, really, really crazy
(Chorus)
Duh...Duh.....The eye of the hiker (2 Times)
Sung To The Tune of “Hit me Baby Once More Time” - LV Girls
Oh Buck and Adam, how were we supposed to know
That we’d wake up so early?
We packed our bags, and made our way to the bus
With Terry at the wheel
Tell me, why am I so smelly,
When we’ve only been hiking for 10 minutes?
I have B.O.!
My blistered feet are killing me,
And I, I do not know when it will end (Echo-It will end)
My face is dirty, I feel a zit; give me some Clearasil!
When will we get back to camp?
We set up camp at Circle-X, half past one
And hiked down to the grottos
We peed in KYBOs and ran out of toilet paper,
And all of us were ticked off
Tell me why there’s no ketchup, left for our hotdogs
We will eat our s’mores now
They are yummy!
All of the guys were Gold Bonding
And we, just wanted to try it, for the night (Echo-For the night)
It’s really stinging, I feel a chill

Please let me sleep...
Keep those boys away from me!
Sung To The Tune of “Out On A Saturday Night” - LV Counselors
Howard Kaplan, he was there, with first aid kit in hand.
He drugged us all with Motrin as we hiked across the land.
Chorus:

Singing songs to your counselors, far from the dining hall
If you’ve never been out on a Leadership hike
You’ve never been out at all

Harry Sam, he was there, peeing all the way
Not hearing a single questions about the very next day
Gina Goran, she was there, she gave us all a laugh
The girls asked for Oxy pads, she said “they’re just for staff!” (Chorus)
Ally Gabriel, she was there, trying to make a match
She had an easy time because we’re such a good batch
Adam Blumberg, he was there, with water in a sack
When we asked for a sip, he told us to get back. (Chorus)
And Suzanne, she was there having done the trail before
Was always calming, reassuring even at the shore
Horwitz, he was there, always hiking last
Whenever we stopped to catch a breath, he felt the arctic blast! (Chorus)
Phat man Jack, he was there, never very weak
He fluffed his afro, tightened his shoes and vanished down the creek (Chorus)

